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Twelfth Night:

The style in like (A eircuu. cenuistlng of my

tricks — some Lin-.111. Home large. but many fine tricks. The

first scene in in dnrkncea -_ erg-1y dawn. The eecond scene

“‘11; be in the same costumes and aettifig. but it in much

lighter - the night atom hm: gmoeigOnOr Although 11: is u

very tingle attention; the‘cocond memo: is stilt]. 51.531210

higher than the fifth: scene. '1‘: tenure, in the 12530;" tone.

Sebeeuanlm tender and not rude - all the rude-notes in'thu

phy cone item the 31677110.- Se‘baetinn in n neblo heynh’e 1a

able to speak and move heutimlly and to fight galluhtly.

He in the only pet-mm in the yiay who 5.0 a. middle figure. on

one sign of which £0 the lava line. and en the other :31ch

the mnhy men. If you understand this. you-W111 mderetand

what your part requires.

Sebastian is either very fimeh'alonc oz- very much

with the septum.’ His gesture in one of striving ufmzrdn.

He in full of traneiucnu because he-in in two worlds - there,_

‘5’ete he finde difficulty in speaking. ‘

. V Scene x. The difference betweeh this and other

elewh sconce 5,5 that the mood here he like .ehildronApinying

when the parents are out. Abseiute simplicity. neiimté, and

splentuniiety. That is the difference between this and other
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clown scenes in‘ which there are rude and loud thingo. The

first atmosphere in uimple and happy. the uecondSie u cathedral—

like atmosphere. med the third in light and happy and quick.

For mlvelie there duei'. be an ntmeephere of extreme

longing - the gesture one of being unable to get out. It is

a dramatic mement. inclined to. be tragic without any humor

from his aide - an the hurifl; will come from the others. "0.....e..w

see themrnnd we don't see Lialvolio very often ~ only his face

at momenta. This is areal dramatic moment. yet the main

thing in bzalvelio and not the fee-my company. ‘ ' i

It it: interesting from the point of View of compo~

sitien.'the1: the main character is not seen and is on a «second-

ary plane, wife}: the eecondury chumctere era. for the moment,

on the first plime.‘ 'fhodefororve duet find a special kind

of acting for this ueene - a terrific feeling of name. and a

tremendous eerioueneee behind if. Transparent hidgzp in the

from: and the min line Lit the bee): make it still more tragic.

The fuel hue u very clever and handeen face. and he

has the ability to immediately transform himself into this

pox-eon 4 e complete change. It in not very funny but a bit

like a nightmare. this figure. Xiulvolia has received a ter-

x'ible shock. and ie no if without breath - he can’t get his

breath.


